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SUMMARY 

Tho packaging industry in Jamaica in at  an   early  stage of development. 

According to rough  estimates,  the value of the  packaging media manufactured 

locally  in  1974 was   $J }0 million,  or I.5 per cent  of the   gross  national  product 

(GNP).    Most  of the raw materials necessary for  package  production are   imported. 

In addition,  substantial  quantities of ready-made  packs have to b« purchased 

from abroad to cover the  growing demand  for packaging media.    Nevertheless, 

th,' negative balance of payments  forces the Government  to put heavy restrictions 

on  imported commodities. 

The absence  of a separate packaging industrial branch on the one  hand and 

the dynamic development   of raw materials and techniques  on the other necessitate 

the co-ordination of packaging activities on a national   scale,   based on   long-term 

forecasts of social needs,   and the expansion of  such sectors of the economy as 

industry,   commerce,   communications and services.     This co-ordination would 

result  in the creation of  favourable conditions  for the  uniform and proportional 

development  of the production of packaging media,   and  in  the provision  to pack- 

age manufacturers  and users of independent  expertise,  based on research   work 

and up-to-date information on new achievements  in the industry elsewhere. 

With some notable  exceptions, very little quality control and testing 

are carried out  by the package manufacturers and  users.     The growing importance 

of standardization in home and foreign trade, however,  points to the need to 

introduce and to apply national and international  packaging standards. 

In view of the present economic situation and the relatively 3mall   local 

market,  coupled with an often inadequate quality of packaging materials  and 

containers,  the need is urgent for the establishment of an over-all development 

policy for the pacicaging industry in Jamaica,  and  for   strengthening quality 

requirements for packaging media.    These goals can be achieved (a) through the 

establishment of a packaging research and testing section with the status of an 

independent packaging laboratory at the Jamaica Bureau of Standards (JBS),   and 

(b) through the establishment of a packaging co-ordination and development 

department  at the Productivity Centre of the Jamaica Industrial Development 

Corporation (JIDC). 

The Goverment  of Jamaica is considering the possibility of establishing 

aluminium smelting facilities,  in co-operation with other countries.    It   is 
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anticipatoci that   tho production of aluminium will   start   in 1979.    In view of 

this  fart   and of tho difficulties being experienced   in the supply of packaging 

nato rials,   it   is  recommended that  a feasibility  study be carried out   on the 

establishment  of a pilot  plant  for the production of aluminium packaging and 

canning for selected  food  {e.g.  fish)  products.     The  study should also  be related 

to the Governments programme of agro-industrial  development. 

The  limited development of the package manufacturing industry in Jamaica, 

resulting from the  small  size of the local market,  the  lack of indigenous raw 

materials,  tho rising world prices of packaging materials and the shortage of 

foreign exchange,   indicates a need to search  for  long-range solutions.     One 

would appear to be the establishment,  within the  framework of the  Caribbean 

Community Secretariat  (CARICOM),  of international  co-operation and specialization 

among the Caribbean countries in the production of packaging media.    Many of 

the countries of this region have similar problems regarding the development 

of a packaging industry,  and without co-operation,  based on production  speciali- 

zation and  joint  ventures, they will not  be able to withstand the increasing 

requirements for high-quality,  low-price packaging.    The establishment   of a 

regional  packaging institute which would act as a catalyst and programmer in 

such  a co-operation should therefore be considered. 



INTRODUCTION 

Project  background 

The growth and diversification of industrial  production continuously 

genrate  new requirements in packing techniques and packaging materials. 

The growing role of packaging in improving export potential haa also been 

recognized and appreciated by many countries.     At  the same time,   packaging it- 

self is a developing industry.    Traditional  and modern solutions must  be care- 

fully  adapted  to the specific  conditions and  changing needs in a given country. 

Since  the packaging industry is still   at  a very early stage  of development 

in Jamaica,   the Government,  aware of a growing need,   requested the  United Nation* 

Industrial  Development Organization (UMIDO),   as executing agency for the United 

Nations  Development.  Programme  (UNDP),  to make  a survey of the general  situation 

in the packaging industry, through consultation with industries and  institutions 

responsible  for packaging media manufacture,   promotion and research. 

Specifically, the  survey would: 

(a) Identify the country's opportunities for development  of its own 
packaging industry; 

(b) Determine,  with the assistance of representatives of the country, 
targets  for future UNIDO technical assistance  in packaging. 

The short-term objectives of the project  were to prepare the grounds for: 

(a) The establishment  of a packaging research and testing department 
at the Jamaican Bureau of Standards (JBS); 

(b) The setting up of a packaging co-ordination and development depart- 
ment at the Productivity Centre, JIDC; 

(o) The carrying out of a feasibility study on a pilot plant for the 
production of aluminium packaging and canning for food products. 

The long-term objective« were: 

(a) To establish permanent activities in the country, aiming at co- 
ordination,  promotion and development of package production and application, 
according to the requirements of the industry and trade; 

(b) To initiât« regional oo-operation in the packaging industry within 
the CARICOM area and to set up a regional packaging institute. 

Achievement  of these objective« would help to:     promote exports; reduce food 

loase« due to improper transportation and storage; proteot the environment;  and 

improve the standard of living in the country. 
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In  accordant  with   the   request  of the Government   of Janaira,   IJNIDO  appointed 

a   pankvinc expert,   to  advise   the Government  on   the  development  of the  national 

pa(^kagin°;  industry. 

The  expert,   who  served   in Jamaica from 4  to   23  August     1975«  worked  out 

recommendations for further action to be taken  by the Government of Jamaica 

concerning the development   of the packaging industry   (chapter II) and formulated 

projects  for future UMIDO  assistance in the field  (annexes II-V).    The JBS was 

selected  as the local  counterpart to the mission,   the   responsible officers  being 

the  Head  of the Raw Materials Department, the Head  of the Pood Department,   and 

the  Senior Officer of tha  Pood Department. 

Packaging in  the national economy!     some   frenerai comments 

Packaging in developing countries can be considered in relation to the 

level of industrial growth  attained.    In some countries the main need is for 

adequate proteo*ion packaging for raw materials  or  semi-products being trans- 

ported to foreign markets.     In other, more developed     countries, packaging 

needs are more diversified,   the main problems being concerned with the intro- 

duction of retail packaging,  modernization of packaging processes,   and the 

development of designs that   will stand up to international competition. 

The natural tendency  of a developing country   is to establish its own 

packaging industry and  thus become less dependent   on   imports.    Such a policy 

is  not   justified in. all   cases,  however, and the  right   decision can bo taken 

only after a thorough  study  of the quantitative  and  qualitative industrial  growth 

of the country, the availability of local raw materials, home and foreign trade, 

and government  licensing and taxation policies etc.     In addition, the choice 

of technology and the output  of machinea should be  carefully considered since 

in  some cases the installed plants use less than one third of their nominal 

capacity. 

The accumulated  experience of the industrialized countries indicate that 

the function and importance of packaging in the national economy increase  in 

accordance with socio-economical development.    This  increase is marked by ad- 

vances in production,  distribution systems and the  consumption of goods.     Thus, 

expansion in goods production should mean corresponding expansion in the pro- 

duction of packaging materials and ready-made packs. 

mm 



With  regard to  packaging development,  the ability  of a country to  carry 

out   research  activities  and   to  adopt   foreign technologies depends on the  actual 

level   of the country's   industrialization.     In order to  determine this   level, 

the magnitude of packaging media consumption in  relation to the most  synthetic 

indicator,  which is  gross national  product (GNP)    calculated per capita,   must 

be ascertained.    In this way,   the optimal size of the  packaging media consump- 

tion  in a given country,   from the viewpoint  of actual  needs,  possibilities and 

national  economic  level  achieved,  can be defined.     There  is a similar corre- 

lation between total   expenditure on H and D in a national economy and that   spent 

on R and D in the field of packaging. 

According to the  statistics for 1974,  the QNP per capita in Jamaica in 

that year equalled  tJ 865.7.    Total expenditure on R and D in the national 

economy in 1973 amounted to  $j 11,320,657 (0.76 per cent  of the GNP),   while 

expenditure on R and D in packaging was estimated  at  a  level of $J 28,000. 

No statistics were available to show the annual value of rer capita consumption 

of packaging media in Jamaica.    Rough estimates -ade  by the expert during his 

mission, however,  point to a figure of about  $J I5. 

Prom these figures,   and using the empiric model  structures mentioned 

before,   it can be seen that  Jamaica falls into the group of countries which 

could already afford a centrally located research  and development packaging la- 

boratory and which could  spend annually for R and D in packaging 1.2 per cent   of 

the total expenditure  for P and D,  or some  $J 95tOOO,   without detriment  to the 

national budget and a J justified by the actual  level  of the economy.    These 

figures should be considered merely as the level  of expenditure which might 

be regarded as real and optimal from the viewpoint  of the potential and actual 

needs of the national economy. 
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I.     FlfTOIlKîS OP THE  MISSION 

The  annual value  of the packaging media in Jamaica,   according to the 

expert's  rough  estimates,   exceeds |J 30 million,  which is  1.5 per cent  of the 

GNP.    The  packaging industry is represented  by over 30 companies.    West   Indies 

Pulp and  Paper Limited,  the Metal Box Company,   and West   Indies Glass Company 

Limited  have  the bip^T^st   turnover. 

The main packaging media manufactured   locally are»     paper sacks;   folding 

carton boxeB;   corrugated fibreboard cases;   glass bottles and   jara; tinplate 

cans;  metal  drums;  crown corks;  polyethylene   film;  pouches;   ba^s; heavy-duty 

sacks (plain  rind woven); blow-moulded bottles;   expandable  polystyrene trays; 

wooden boxes and crates; and  jute sacks.    This production only partially covers 

local demands;  the rest is imported.    Most   raw materials  for package manufacture 

have to be  imported. 

The quality of manufactured packaging media varies considerably, due to 

lack of national packaging standards,  insufficient quality control and a general 

absence of testing facilities.     Mother drawback is the long breaks which   occur 

in the supply of packaging media to the users:    these cause  considerable  con- 

straint   in  the  production and distribution of goods. 

It   is  in the interest   of the national  economy that  the packaging industry 

develop  in proportion to the needs of other industrial branches and keep pace 

with technical  progress  in the field of packaging.    However,  the existing  lim- 

itations,  caused by the  lack of local raw material«, the rising prices of  im- 

ported raw materials,  the small local market  and the shortage of foreign ex- 

change,  make it difficult to keep production costs at a competitive level. 

The users of packaging are paying too  little attention to the broader 

application of semi-automatic packaging systems (especially  in fresh and pro- 

cessed foods), the importance of which is underlined not  only by increased  pro- 

duction rates but by hygiène requirements. 

Knowledege of packaging technology and economics among the users la  in- 

sufficient.    This has a negative effect on the choice of adequate packaging 

media and technique*,  the formulation of technical specifications for «anu- 

facturers and the assessment of the quality of packaging media deliver! e«. 

nul 
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Promotional  activities in the fiald of packaging started with the es- 

tablishment  of the Jamaican Packaging Association (JPA)  in 1973.    This Asso- 

ciation has many important tasks.    Among them: 

(a) To provide  a forum for the exchange of opinions and discussions 
between package manufacturers, users and consumers} 

(b) To organize training programmes,  seminars and contests in the field 
of packaging; 

(c) To develop the public,s awareness  regarding the role of packaging 
in modern society} 

(d) To defend the packaging industry against  unjustified attacks from 
the mass media regarding increases in product  cost due to packaging} 

(e) To act  as an adviBory body to other institutions dealing with 
packaging. 

In addition, the Jamaica Manufacturers Association (JMA) has formed a 

special section - Printing, Packaging and Paper Products Group - **iich repre- 

sents the interests of package manufacturers. 

Some testing and evaluation work is carried out  in the laboratories of 

the JBS,  but  it  is of a sporadic character and has limited scope. 

•*-'    "~ •"'•' *— 
 -,.. .«- -,->„.,..,,,.„_..,., ¿,,...„ „«,.., Mb ••a 
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II.    CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMÏENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

In the course  of his mission the export  visited a number of packaging 

institutions and held discussions with representatives of government  ministries, 

packaging manufacturers»  associations and package users.     These visits and dis- 

cussions,   in addition to other information accumulated by  the expert,   led to the 

formulation of a number of conclusions regarding the possible development   of 

the packaging industry in Jamaicas 

(a) The national  economy can absorb.the coat   of establishing more com-. 
plox packaging facilities and  services to be used  for the  benefit   of industry 
and trade.    With  its pjrr capita GNP of $J 865.7 and ger capita packaging con- 
sumption of some %J 15,  Jamaica should possessi 

(i) A centrally located applied research and testing packaging la- 
boratory,  which would evaluate particularly the effect  of 
mechanical and climatic hazards on packaging materials and 
ready-made  packs;   assess the quality of construction and  func- 
tional  features of packages for both  home  and export  markets; 
and prepare technical  specifications  for packaging standards; 

(ii) A packaging co-ordination and policy-making authority whioh would 
define the basic  production and research tasks to be carried 
out   in the country;   formulate guidelines and programmes  for the 
development  of the  packaging industry;  carry out  techno-economic 
studies on selected  problems concerned with package production 
and use;  and  initiate promotional activities in the  field of 
packaging. 

(b) The JPA and the Printing,  Packaging and Paper Products Group of 
the JMA have a vital  role to play in organizing training programmes,  promoting 
packaging through exhibitions and contests,  and informing the general public 
of the importance of packaging and its implications in environmental  protection; 

(c) In view of the existing economic situation - marked by the lack of 
local raw materials,  tight  supplies and rising prioea of imported packaging 
materials,  the  limited size of the  local market  and a shortage of foreign ex- 
change - special attention should be given to forecasting and programming for 
the packaging industry.    The possibility of using the country's vast deposits 
of bauxite ore as a future source of aluminium packaging have to be studied} 

(d) New markets for locally manufactured packaging media,  as well as 
new means of utilizing   local materials such as dried banana leaves, bagasse, 
or bamboo as packaging materials,  could be found through co-operation among the 
Caribbean countries in the field of packaging. 
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fiocommendation« 

The following recommendation« are made with a view to establishing a 

packaging infrastructure in Jamaica that will provide the country with the 

means of developing and programming its own packaging industry.    They include 

proposal, regarding the utilisation    of natural resource, and the development 
of regional co-operation in the field of packaging. 

1. In order to upgrade quality and economi« on packaging in Jamaica, 

appropriate standards should be worked out,  precisely defining the physical, 

chemical  and functional properties of packaging materials and readynnade pack- 

ages,  in conformity with international regulations.    TV achieve thi. goal,  it 

i« «ugge«ted that a packaging r..«aroh and testing dspartmsnt b. established 

at the JBS with the assistance of Um».    (See annex II.) 

2. The dsvalopmsitt   of the manufacturing industries and the distribution 

of commodities create a demand  for more and better packaging materials,  machine, 

and know-how.    On the other hand,   it  is necessary to keep the costs of packa- 

ging at an economically acceptable level.    To deal with this problem,   long- 

rang« policies and programmes of packaging development,  correlated with the 

development of other economic sectors,  should be worked out  in Jamaica and co- 

ordinated at the national level.     It  is therefore    recommended setting up at 

this stage a packaging co-ordination and development department at the Produc- 

tivity Centre of the JIM.    n. depart»«*, whion would have the status of a 
national packaging authority, shouldt 

on an aa-íLü^Í?? * }on^r*n— Programm, of packaging development, based 
iatîriîïï IT? !f l0°* <»«*"«ti• «nd q-âlitativ. demands for p^*a£ng 
materials and machines and on foreign market requirsmant.» pao***•« 

go^r^l^ ÂITJ^T* *he^P1«"«"*»"• of the programme with the relevant 
government ministries and other responsible institutions; 

poUcias(witidr.-Lihî0°îr,Tnî*0n }ic*Rêi«*' ««t«-. t«"« and pricing 
S^rtZSS?JZ£"*"•"*•» i"^rt- - I-* Potion and o» th.* 

du*ry, (d) 0OmfiU "* •aal°rM •t«rti*i0*l A*, «latad to th. packaging in- 

to tk. JÍ!}«0!^ 0Vi têota°-«0<»»«»ie «tuBiM on selected wbj«ot« relating to ih« appiioation of new p^aging syst «ms f "»*«ing 

*r —4«íf) Pro*ot* P**«**»« act i viti.« i» th« country through th« initiation 

oí SoSaS:,0^^^ 2Î!f f0nM 0f •**•»«• of infoio« aÏÏtrmnsïïr 
tnT^**'        ** •Aibition. and confi. fer the *.* p^^^Tt 
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(g) Initiale training activities  in the field of packaging; 

(h) Represent  the packaging intprests of Jamaica abroad and develop 
co-operation with packaging institutions  in other countries and with  interna- 
tional  packaging organizations. 

These    activities   should  be carried out   in close co-operation with the JPAt 

the  main  functions of which  arc the programming and  implementation of training 

and  promotion in this  field.    The establishment  of such  a body needs thorough 

preparatory work and   aubsequent  assistance and advice during the  first   stage 

of its  functioning.     UNIDO might  provide   assistance in  this area under its SIS 

programme.    (See annex III.) 

..3.    The establijrtim.«nt  of an aluminium smelting plant,  based on the utili- 

zation of local  deposits of bauxite ore  is planned as a joint  venture between 

Jamaica and other countries and it  is  expected that  ingots of this metal will 

he available by 1}80.    On the other hand,  the Government»s new   development  plan 

puts  emphasis on the development  of the  agro-industries.    It  is therefore re- 

commended carrying out  at  this stage,   perhaps with the assistance of UNIDO,  a 

feasibility study on the establishment  in Jamaica of a pilot  plant for the manu- 

facture of aluminium packaging and canning for selected processed food products. 

The  study would cover selection of the appropriate food products,  packaging 

systems and manufacturing technology,   and an assessment  of the necessary in- 

vestments and financial  implications.     (See annex IV.) 

4. As a long-range solution to the problems of its manufacturing industry, 

Jamaica should co-operate closely with other CAHICOM countries in the development 

of packaging production and research.     (See annex V.) 
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Annex I 

SUMMARIES OP DISCUSSIONS WITH THE REPRESENTATIVES OF CENTRAL 
INSTITUTIONS AND WITH PACKAGE MANUFACTURERS AND USERS 

Jamaican Bureau of Standards (JBS) 

Standardization ie one of thp moat  important  instrumente used in upgrading 

and "nsurinr   the quality of manufactured commodities.    Every standard should 

be based on well defined specifications that  describe the physical,  chemical 

and  performance properties of a product.     Por this purpose,  JBS has a well- 

equipped laboratory.    It carries out standardization work in such diverse areas 

such as metrology,  weights and measures,  metallurgy,  food,  microbiology,  chem- 

istry, mechanical inspection,   building materials,  non-metallic materials and 

electrical/electronic components. 

The JB5 grants  licences  for the use of ite official  standard mark,   "JBS". 

The standard mark is a symbolic warranty applied to products that have been 

manufactured  in conformity with Jamaican Standard Specifications.    It helps 

manufacturers and users to reduce inspection costs and the number of rejects, 

and to increase the sales volume of,  and confidence in,  locally manufactured 

ftoods. 

One of the drawbacks of JBS activities is the lack of facilities for 

testing packaging materials and  ready-made packs.    This prevents the preparation 

of packaging standards and makes it difficult  for industry and commerce to 

evaluate the quality of packaging media.    The JBS is, nonetheless, the most 

developed national standardisation body in the Caribbean. 

JfHJctfl *nM°fA fcBMl <?0IWlU<W (Mr) 

Inferior quality packaging is one of the stumbling block« in the develop- 

ment of exports and is often the reason for import era» oomplaints «aioli result 

in high damage guarantee costs.    The standardisation of packaging would con- 

tribute substantially to a reduction of losses in exports and to an increase 

in the competitiveness of Janaioan goods in overseas aarkets.    It is essential 

that an integrated packaging service be established In Jamaica, which woul¿ 

take into account production,  application,  investment polioies, planning and 

standardisation, and act as an instrument for the improves)snt of packaging 

«•¡Muti mat •a MM 
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expertise.     Realizing th<    importance  of  packaging in  the  national   economy, 

JNEC  initiated  the  establishment   of the JPA  and was a member of that  Associa- 

tion's steering committee. 

Jamaican Packaging Association  (JPA) 

The  JPA was  established   in   1973 following a visit   from the Secretary 

General  of the World Packaging Organization,   who promoted the idea.    Its mem- 

bership comprises   representatives of the package manufacturers and  users,   of 

trading and transport companies,   of consumers,  unions and  of the Government. 

One  of the  urgent  requirements in the  field of packaging is the estab- 

lishment   of a packaging laboratory which would help package manufacturers and 
• •• •- ....        .....      . .... 

users to  solve packaging problems.    The importance of introlucing systematic 

training activities,  and permanent  information and documentation services to 

collect  and disseminate news and  data on the  latest  developments in packaging 

technology  and economics elsewhere,   is also appreciated. 

The  JPA provides a forum   for the exchange of information and discussions 

Viet ween individuals, organizations and enterprises.     It  is also instrumental 

in ide¡tifying the needs and requirements of the public.    There is much to be 

done with   regard to the protection of the environment,   the  recycling of waste, 

the reuse  of packages and the stimulation of public awareness concerning the 

role of packaging in today's society. 

Jamaica Manufacturers* Association. Plastic Group 

Plastics should play a greater role in the field of packaging in Jamaica 

than they do at  present.    One of the obstacles is insufficient awareness on the 

part of the package users of the advantages plastics represent and of their 

application possibilities.    There is a general laok of adequate information 

and consultancy services on new packaging materials and technologie*.    In ad- 

dition, the market  requirements are not sufficiently identified.    An integrated 

approach to the problems of paokaging is obviously neoeseary.    Future tread« 

in packaging techniques and supplies should be studied in the context of the 

Jamaican eoonomic situation.    Adequate testing facilities to define the quality 

and compatibility of packaging materials and containers should be established. 
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Miniai rica  of Marketing and Commerce,   of Industry. 
Tourism and Foreign Trade, and the JNBC 

The lack of packaging standards is leading to considerable  losses in 

exports and making it  difficult   fo*- importers  of packaging media to formulate 

appropriate  technical  specifications to correspond with  local machines and 
technology. 

The increasing demand  for packaging points to the need  for the establish- 

ment   of integrated   research and testing activities to  support  thin  industry  and 

itB end users.     Investment  and taxation policies in package production and  im- 

ports should be based on the actual demand for packaging, an an assessment  cr 

the existing'productiòn capacities',  and ori actual trends in packaging technology. 

Productivity Centre of the JIDC 

Expansion in the  local  package manufacturing industry depends on the 

availability of raw materials and an increase in demand  for modern packaging 

materials and containers.    The possibility of local production and use of alu- 

minium  packaging should be studied in the light  of the Luana aluminium smelter 

project. 

Bier« should be a central source of guidelines regarding the most appro- 

priât« uses of packaging materiale and construction« for given products or 

group« of producta.    TJ»e guidelines would be baaed on the potential of local 

industry,  foreign market« requirement and development trend«.    Strong facilities 

for applied research and te«ting in packaging should also be established in 

order to provide paokage manufacturer« and user« with independent expertise 

and to adapt   foreign development« to local condition«.    Problem« «uoh as package 

production potential, profitability of paokage«, and optimisation of paokage 

construction «id function should be given priority over «ale« promotion effort«. 

HiteOMl ntmim Ajwnoy of the Prim« Minister«« Offic« 

Recent difficult!«* in world eoonomio« have prompted a re-examination of 

the role of packaging and of the oonoept of it« development in relation to 

industrialisation la general.   There ia a need to défia« a general strategy 

of packaging development in Jamaica ana to direct this development, taking into 

consideration the limitad financial, material ant energy resources available. 

The establishment of oesrtrally plaoed aaokagiag oo-ordination sad development 

wit, taUoa ooald met a« a national aathority ia this fisi«, 1« being considered. 

sfa 
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Package manufacturers 

The  shortagn of raw materials,  and their increasing prices,   is being 

widely  felt.    This situation has a detrimental effect  on package production 

costs and  on the productivity of enterprises. 

While considerable assistance is rendered by foreign machine suppliers 

in installing and putting into operation manufacturing lines, problems occur 

in choosing the right  packaging material  for a particular machine and in keeping 

the running parameters at   a pre-set   level. 

Quality testing facilities are urgently needed  in Jamaica to enable eval- 

uating of raw materials and constructions to be made. 

Training programmes  for- plant  personnel would also be of great help to 

package manufacturers. 

Assistance in assessing the potential  market   for new packaging systems 

and  in providing package users with adequate information on the advances made 

in packaging technology  is  required. 

One method of cutting the costs of manufactured packs would be to dras- 

tically  reduce package (especially metal  cans and glass bottles)  sizes. 

The future of the Jamaican package manufacturing industry and the prospects 

for its development  should be studied by competent authorities in consultation 

with the JMA and recommendations  should be formulated in order that necessary 

changes may be anticipated and planned. 

A centralized information and documentation service to collect and dis- 

seminate information regarding new achievements in packaging should b<i estab- 

lished as soon as possible. 

Package users 

A growing conflict between the cost of locally manufacturad pe/^Sgtnç 

media and the competitive price of the packed product is resulting in increasing 

demands for the importation of ready-made packs. 

Users are often faced with long breaks in packaging supplies and this 

a serious effect on the production and distribution of goods. 
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The quality of the locally supplied packaging media is uneven and is the 

cause of complaints from foreign buyers.    lot having the possibility of verifying 

the quality of the packaging materials or containers, the users are dependent 

on the manufacturers and their good will.    This situation should be radically 

changed,  and one way to do so is through the establishment  of a centrally lo- 

cated packaging research and testing laboratory. 

A permanent  consulting service should be established in Jamaica in the 

immediate future to deal with such matters as choice of adequate packaging 

system«! quality requirements in relation to a given product and its market; 

availability of packaging mediai and the comparative analyses of different 

packaging systems.    Information and. documentation services should also be 
available. 

atrial 
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Annex  II 

SUGGESTED PROJECT TOR ! INIDO ASSISTANCE:    ESTABLISHMENT OP A PACKAOIMC RESEARCH 
AfiD TESTING DEPARTMENT AT THE JAMAICAN BUREAU OP STANDARDS 

I'Vfnnon'.   corn ri :ii ion:     tJ 400,000        UNDP contribution:     $US   }?1,000 

Background and justification 

The  -li-vc ) 'ip: ,i';i*   an)   application  of modern  paola^in,1; techniques  requires 

• iii'ri-'i,;(.  asni'ss  oui   of the   physical   and chonical  properties of packaging 

material:- and   ready-made containers.    Package manufacturers have to check the 

lualit.v of incoming materials as well as r>nd  products.    Package users should 

. he. adir  • o .congni. t he. 'içîi.v/>.r»d. uai.e.ráala ?nd  containers ir. kee.pi.nr;. with the . . 

te'-hni'-al   cp  <~i "lent 1. o.",r,   'V ru i ! 'it cri   according to  the   requirements  of the  par- 

; j. ... . ,i:   |ii'D i.. - i    ; ' i   ci    pac,.f»il. 

Oil'    or  r :'•   i m nor* an*   instruments   for  improving package  quality   and  adap- 

ting  it   to   the  ".han,<-inr demands  of the  buyers  and  consumers   of the  packed   pro- 

ducir,   ir  st and..- : i:\at. ioti.     Packa,*in,~ standards  are  based   on   precise technical 

specificai i onp. 

The availability o«' extensive testing  facilities is  prerequisite to  ful- 

filling the  above mentioned   requirements,   but  individual companies in developing 

countries in most   cases cannot  afford the necessary expense*      Centralized 

packaging research  and development   laboratories could,  however,  be established 

to provide the manufacturers  and  users with the adequate technical and consulting 
services. 

The  progress of the Jamaican  paokafánf- industry depends,   inter aliai   on 

the availability of  research  and  testing facilities.    At   present,  there are no 

packaging- stand ani s  in the country.    The existing standards  for food and other 

products do not  contain specific  requirements  for packaging,  defining their 

quality and  performance.    As a result, the locally manufactured goods are less 

competitive on the forei^ markets and lose their value because of inadequate 

protection affinst  mechanical and climatic hazards dtiring transportation and 

storage. 

The planned intensive development of the agro-industries In Jamaica pro- 

vides new taaks for the packaging industry,  both quantitatively and qualita- 

tively.    This,  in return, creates an urgent demand for national packaging stan- 

dards to be formulated in conformity with international regulations. 
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The  application of modern packaging materials and packing systems  in 

Jamaica requires the assistance of a well-equipped packaging research and test- 

ing laboratory.    Such a laboratory should be centrally  located and serve both 

manufacturers and users. 

Institutional framework 

Prom the viewpoint   of the present   economic  situation  and administrativo 

structure,   the Jamaican Bureau of Standards (JBS)  is best   prepared for under- 

taking the  functions of such a laboratory and ahould have the responsibility 

for carrying out the project. 

The JBS is  a atatutory body, established  in  I968 by thr Standards Act  to 

promote higher standards  for processes,   practices and manufactured goods.     It 

aims to help the manufacturer and user to  standardize quality and formulate 

technical specifications.    The Bureau has so far published over 200 standards 

and another 110 are completed.    Two types of standards are developed by JBS: 

compulsory (for food,  labelling and life-protecting commodities) and voluntary. 

The main activities of the Bureau are concerned with:    developing original 

standards for use in Jamaica; modifying,  for local use,  selected foreign stan- 

dards! and publishing overseas standards. 

The JBS is divided into seven departmentst    engineering;  specifications; 

chemistry, microbiology and agricultural commodities;  raw materials;  foods; 

metrology;  and administration.    Each department has a specialized laboratory 

at its disposal.    The research staff consists of 39 graduates and 23 technicians 

and auxiliary staff. 

It is rwnnswwnAed establishing the new packaging research and testing 

department within the framework of the JBS, with the following staffi 

Mead (senior standard scientific officer] graduate) 

Rosearon officers (2, graduates) 

Technicians (3) 

Laboratory assist ants (2) 

Laboratory etteadacts (3) 

•MBU *áá 
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Provisions for follow-up 

The  law under which the JBS is established and the  support   it  receives 

fron, the  authorities are considered to be adequate  for implementation of the 

project   from the  legal  point  of view.    The long-term staffing and financing 

of the  packaging research and development department  are assured by the Govern- 

ment.     No additional UNDP assistance is envisaged as yet. 

Objective« of the project 

The  long-range objectives of the project  are» 

(a) To guide and assist  the packing industry by establishing stan* 
dards for materials and manufacturing methods of packaging; 

(b) To support  quality' control measures by using adequate material  
and applying proper techniques of packaging; 

(c) To ensure that  goods get to the consumer sound and  intact   in ade- 

quate packaging; 
(d) To increase the competitive superiority and promote *>>* •^;•" 

bility of domestic products in the international market by helping to J*""• 
their quality and enabling them to be shipped to distant  place, in adequate 
packaging. 

The immediate objective of the project is to establish a packaging research 

and testing department  at the JBS and to ensure its operation so as to meet 

domestic and export  requirements. 

Mo** P1«" 

naanriptlon of project  activities 

The following preparatory activities will be undertaken by the Oovernment, 

at Kingston,   in order to ensure the implementation of the project» ^^ 

activity yiHtM ftftf íaaatül 

Initiation of civil engineering 
work* neceeaary to adapt exiating 
premises to the requirement« of a 
packaging laboratory 

Provision of indigenous equipment 

Provision of additional personnel 
to the JBS 

1 September 1976 

1 Janx^ry     1977 

12 

8 

To be completed by September 1977 

mam 
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activities are contemplated! 

Actlvity 

Preparation of the work programme 
for the department 

Procurement,  delivery,   installation and 
setting up of the testing equipment 

Training of counterpart  personnel 
abroad 

Arrival of the project manager 

Initiation of  first  packaging 
standards preparation work 

Studio* on methods-of te3*in¿>-packa- 
ging materials and elaborating their 
technical specifications 

Arrival of material testing expert 

Identification of areas requiring 
improvement of packaging standards 
and the establishment  of priorities 

Studies on methods of testing retail 
packages and elaborating their 
technical specifications 

Arrival of retail packaging testing 
and design expert 

Studies on methods of testing transport 
packages and elaborating their techni- 
cal specifications 

Arrival of transport packaging 
testing and design expert 

Progress in the formulation of 
standards for Micetta subjects 

ed objectives of the JBS, the following 

Duration 
Starting date (»oaths) 

1  September  1976 4 

1  September 1977 12 

1 January      1977 24 

1  September 1977 25 

1 April 

1 January 

1 January 

1 July 

1977 

1977 

i978 

1977 

1 March 1977 

1 September 1978 

1 September 1978 

1 January     1979 

Pull-scale functioning of standards- 
making activity 

Active participation in international 
packaging standardisation activities 

Testing servio«« to the industry 

Continuation 

1 September 1979 

1 September 1979 

1 September 1979 

12 

6 

12 

6 

12 

6 

continuation 

continuation 

continuation 

Full responsibility will be turned over to the Jamaican personnel at the 

end of September 1979t the termination date of the project. 
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Description of UNDP inputs 

International  stalT 

Project  manager 

Export   in testing and  evaluating 
packaging materials 

Expert   in   tontine and designing 
ret ai 1   packa,~ing 

Expert   in   tost in;: and  designine 
transport.   packages 

Short-term  consultants 

Starting date 
Durât ion 
(months) 

1 September 1977 n 

1 January      1978 6 

1   September 1978 6 

1 January      1979 6 

1 January       1977 6 

No subcontracts are foreseen for this project.    Provision for trainine, 

in Europe,   should be nade as  follows! 

Training course 

Packaging materials testing and 
development 

Retail  packaging testing and 
development 

Transport  packaging testing ani 
development 

Organization  and management   of 
packaging laboratory 

Starting date 

1 October 1977 

1 April 1978 

1 October 1978 

1 January 1977 

Durât ion 
(months) 

3 

3 

3 

2 

Packaging standardization»    concepts, 
methods and implementation (study 
tour of a team of the JBS managerial 
staff to several European countries)    1 May 1978 

The following supplies and equipment  should be provided by UNDP.    All 

equipment will be installed in the premises of the JBS according to the delivery 

schedule. 

Item Quantity 

Packaging materials testing 

Tensile strength testers 2 

Bursting strength tester 1 

Precision testing instrument 
"Instron" 1 

Accessories to "Instron" to 
test  packaging materials several 

Approximate oost 
(in US dollars) 

Available at JBS 

1,400 

7,000 

2,000 

mmm^m 
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Tearing strength testers 

Folding endurance tester 

Puncture  strenf^th tester 

Stiffness tester 

Plat  crash  and  rinr 3ti^fnesg 
tester 

Paper porosity noter 

Friction  tenter 

Abrasion tester 

Liquids  penetration 

Plastics and lacquer coatinrs 
porosity meter 

Melting point  block 

Wood moisture meter 

Wood deformation meter 

Densometer,  £urley type 

Tin stripper 

Non-destructive coating 
thickness tester,  "DernitronH 

Electronic tin coating analyser 
"Stannomatic" 

Atomic absorption/atomic 
emission spectrophotometer 

'Jltravoilet  spectrophotometer 

Infra-red spect rophot omet er 

Enamel gau^e 

Metal hardness tester 

Deep drawing tester 

Tickers mioroeoope for structure 
and surface hardness of net als 

Tinplate Impact tester 

Tinplate bend tester 

Corrosion resistance tester 

Lacquer eoating hardness 
tester 

Rubber hardness meter 

Tap« adhesion tester 

Hater vapour permeability teat er 

a.uant ity 

2 

Approximate cost 
(in US dollars) 

1,800 

2,000 

1,800 

1,200 

1,000 

500 

1,000 

Available at   JBS 

1,500 

1,000 

Available at  JBS 

700 

300 

Ó00 

1,000 

Available at JBS 

Available at JBS 

Available at JBS 

Available at JBS 

500 

Available at JB3 

2,000 

Available at JBS 

1,200 

Available at JBS 

3,500 

600 

Available at JBS 

2,500 

1,500 
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It gm 

Gas  permeability  Lost er 

Gas Chromatograph 

Air conditioner 

Heat sealer 

Sportromic  20 colorimeter 

Q-U-V cycle ultraviolet 
weathering tester 

Transport  packa^in^ testing 

Mechanical  drop tester 

Incline   impact   tester 

Hevolvin." drum   (<f •jm) 

Electronic  conpregaion tester 

Vibration table 

Trap-door tester for sacks 

Overhead  sewing machine  for 
sac!'s 

Quant it.y 
Approximate coat 
(in US dollar.) 

1 2,600 
1 Available at JBS 
1 10,000 
1 4,000 
1 Available at JBS 

1 

Programmable climatic  chamber 
with UV light,   salt  spray and 
gas atmoaphere attachments  - 
30° C to +90° C and 0 to 95^ RH    1 

Retail packaeinc tester 

Electro-magnetic drop-table 1 

Small vibrating table 1 

Humidity cabinet 1 

Vacuum  packaging apparatus 1 

Glass wall thickness meter 1 

Glass  impact   strength tester 1 

Bottle profilometer 1 

Bottle crush tester 1 

Bottle gas pressure tester 1 

Hydrostatic pressure tester 1 

Glass »train viewer 1 

Closure torque tester 1 

Potentiometer 1 

Head space «ampler 1 

Seam inspection apparatus 1 

Ordered by JBS 

3,500 

To be built locally 
from drawings 

To be built locally 
from drawings 

24,000 

15,000 

3,000 

900 

30,000 

1,000 

3,500 

1,500 

2,500 

1,300 

1,300 

2,000 

1,000 

1,400 

4,000 

500 

200 

Total 

600 

400 

2.000 
WW 

«mil 
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Description of government   inputs 

The Government of Jamaica agrees to assist   the JBS in establishing a 

packaging research and testing department in terms of contributing towards 

the costB of premises,   counterpart personnel and  indigenous equipment,   as well 

as by giving long-term support  to package standardisation activities. 

National staff will be assigned as follows» 

Post 

Counterpart to the project  manager 

Research officer« (3) 

Technicians (3) 

Laboratory assistants (2) 

Laboratory attendants (3) 

Office assistant 

The take-over date will be 30 September 1979. 

Starting date 

1 June 1977 

1 January 1977 

1 January I977 

1 January 1977 

1 September 1977 

1 January     1977 

The following premises and equipment will be supplied by the Government» 

Item ftuanUfr 
Delivery 
time 

Approximate cost 

Incline impact tester 1 Before 1 January 1978 3,000 

Revolving drum 1 Before 1 January 1978 2,000 

stapling and stitahing 
devices several Before 1 January I978 500 

Drying oven 1 Before 1 January 1978 300 
Handling equipment several Before 1 January 1978 3,000 
Sample outting press 1 Before 1 January 1978 300 
Universal microscope 1 Before 1 January 1976 TOC 

Binocular microscope I Before 1 January 1977 800 
Books various Before 1 January 1977 2,000 

Other slscellaMous) 
laboratory equip» sat varioiaa Before I Jasuajy 1977 2,000 

Proal««* Bseay   I 8*f*oa*Wr 1977      176,910 

.«,,..   ..•-.•Jir,|r-T|-   if,      - 
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SUGGESTED PROJBCT POR UNIDO ASSISTANCE UNDER ITS SIS PROGRAM«i     ESTABLISHMENT 
OF A PACKAGING CO-ORDINATION AMD DEWLOPKNT DSPAOTMEHT AT THE PRODUCTIVITY 

mwm 0* TOT JAMAICA INDUSTRIAL WVBLOPIWHT CORPORATIOW 

Background information 

The  growth of the industrial  production and exporta  of any country ia 

closely   related to the development   of packaging.    Packaging *s needed for al- 

most   all   types of products  that   are distributed to the public or that need 

protection during transport ;   it  also contributes to making products competitive 

on the   foreign market. 

Adequate and functional  packaging,  aa a means of protecting and preserving 

the  product   and helping it  to  retain its quality,  is of prime importance.    As 

the national  output of goods  increa«««, the demand for packaging materials 

increases.     No manufacturing process can be complete and  no sale  of the product 

can be  practicable without  appropriate packaging.    The production  and consump- 

tion of packaging materials are often taken as an index of the industrial 

development   of a country.    For adequate and functional packaging,   a variety 

of packaging material« and techniques is needed.    There is also a great need 

for an  intensive study of packaging requirements for the  export markets and 

of the  availabiltity of the  requisite packaging material»,   machinery and equip- 

ment   for the industries in order to reach the .standards required for these . 

markets. 

Packaging technology in Jamaica i« still in the early stages of development. 

*«rsavs ooasidsrable progress has been nade in the part  few years in industrial 

development,  packaging technology has not kept paos. 

Packaging and packing standards in the industries of Jsaaioa need to be 

improve* to the level where products aas oosaodities from Jaaaioa esa effec- 

tively osavate in world markets against the packaged products of the developed 

countries.    Improvement of these standards «111 tssstittally require an upgrading 

of the basic packaging technology for prasset ion of foods for the dosest io 

aaras«.    Without M improvement in paekafiag standards for the nos» market, 

it sill bs difficult to effect better pressatati«! of goods for the asport 

market • 



Thore is a need   for economic researcn  in  the packaging industri to 

assess market  prospects,   costs and location   factors.    The packen* manufac- 

turer himself needs information about these  factors as well as the government 

policy maker who needs data for profanine planning and review. 

This research must   focus on:    competitive  conditions and  anticipated 

-arket  growth  in important  products,  cost-factors and cost-reducing methods; 

-xninum siae of the  economic  plant;  availability of packaging materials;  and 

optimal machine capacities. 

Steps should be taken to set up institutions to  support  and promote the 

packaging industry as  a whole,  and particularly tot 
(a) Improve the  quality and marketing value of export   packaging; 

(b) Achieve the   fullest  utilization  of  local  packaging materials re- 
sources and packaging industry capabilities; 

(c) Coordinate  packaging production  and imports with the growing 
demands for packaging materials and containers» 

(d) Ensure the constant  inflow of packaging knowledge to packers and 
pack manufacture re. 

Condi*.ioni that will  satisfy the need, of consumers and ussra and en.ure 

economical production of packaging media in the country should be created. 

In the developed  market  economies,   all these requirements and  factor« 

are kept in balance through the competition  of the  local and foreign producers 

under dynamic market  conditions.    However,   even under such conditions,  well- 

equipped institutions are at »ork helping the .various parties to control, 

almost every day,  the  standard and cost  of the serviceo with which they are 

provided. 

In order to achieve similar conditions,   it is recommended establishing 

a packaging oo-ordination and development department at the Productivity Centre 

of the JIDC.    Specifically, it would! 
(a) Formulate a long-range program«« of paokagingJ^^'*^ 

on an uHtmnt of local quantitativ, and qualitative demand, for packaging 
material, and machines as well. a. on foreign markat requiremanttl 

(b) Co-ordinate the implementation of the programme with government 
ministries a»* other re.pon.ible organisations! 

(c) adrls. the Government on the steps neo.ssary t04
l"»w• ^* ^í*1** 

iwlu-twVSl - on losing, customs,  taxation and pricing P«^" ** 
inveSZnî. ïn, imports of, and local production and supply of pMkaging «•"»! 

«•flÈaMMBiaiat 
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(d) Compile and analyse at at i at i cal data related to the packaging 
indust ry J 

(e) Carry out teohno-economic  studies on projects selected for invest- 
ment   awl on the application of packaging systems} 

(f) Initiate promotional activities in the field of packaging,   in co- 
operation with the Jamaica Packaging Association,  such as»    seminars,  congresses 
and other forms of information exchange and transfer of knowledge;  and periodic 
exhibitions and contests to choose the best  package of the year; 

(g) Represent the packaging interests of Jamaica abroad and develop 
co-operation with packaging institutions in other countries and with inter- 
national packaging organizations. 

Description of the pro.iect 

An expert  should be assigned to the Jamaica Industrial Development Cor- 

poration to advise the Government  on establishing the packaging co-ordination 

and development department  at the Productivity Centre.    In the first  phase 

(two months) of the project, the expert wouldi 

(a) Assist in drafting terms of reference, scope of activities and 
staff requirements for the department; 

(b) Assist in drafting job specifications for the staff; 

(o) Formulate fellowship programmes for the staff J 

(d) Advise on principles of co-operation between the department and 
other organisations in the field of packaging. 

In the seoond phase (fivs months), after the establishment of the depart- 

ment, the expert would advise and assist the department in carrying out its 

statutory functions. 

Duration 

Packaging txpsrt with considerable 
practical expórtenos in Managing a 
packaging dsvslopmsnt osntrs and 
progra—ing its diversi fi sd activi- 
ties, «specially those oonosrnsd with 
oo-or*i«ttlis« ani pronation 

PslUvatiias 
Total 

fhaas li 
2 months 

Phase 2t 
; aonths 

U&l 

m. (OS dollars! 

6,000 

15|000 

tmMàÊBBL 

29.400 
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Annex IV 

SUGGESTED PROJECT POR I nil DO ASSISTANCE UNDER  ITS SIS PROGRAMME:    FEASIBILITY 
STUDY ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OP AN EXPERIMENTAL PILOT PLANT POR THE 

MAttTFAfiT'rHE OF ALUMINIUM PACKAGING AND CANNING POR 
SELECTED PROCESSED POOD PRODUCTS 

Background  information 

Bauxite   orr   ia Jamaica's  principal   minera]   resource.    Total  bauxite  pro- 

;i'.n-:ioM f'.ir the year 1 ,'',' 1 was ovr lri million tons« There wan also an increase 

in th> lo'-al pro¡-esnin," of bauxite into alumina, which reached 7.2 million tons 

in  th^   same year. 

In view of the  fundamental  chanson that  have taken place in the  economics 

of aluminium production,  the attention of the Government   in  focused  on the 

development   of now sources of aluminium supply.     A joint venture has been 

proponed  by Jamaica, to build together with Trinidad and Guyana two  smelters 

with a capacity of 000,000 ions  each.    Plans are that  the first  smelter will 

burin  operat i -'ir,  in   1 ''TO;  tli^   second  ivi 11  be  completed  by  l')8l.    This  means 

that   Jamaica ivi 11   have at   its dispoaal,   in 4-c) years,   valuable  raw material 

which   lue to its   out stand in," properties  is widely used   in the  packaging in- 

ri ust r.v. 

The economic development   programme  launched by the Goverament  gives 

priority  to the  a,fxro-industries.    Detailed studies are being undertaken to 

establish  the   feasibility of increasing production of processed  foods  like 

meat   preparations,  dairy products,   fish,   and fish preparations etc.     Another      . 

development   during 1071,  which  is likely to be  of particular significance to 

the agricultural  sector in the  future,   was the  agreement  between 46 African, 

Caribbean and Pacific developing countries (including Jamaica) and nine coun- 

tries of the European Economic Community (EEC),  concerning favourable termi 

for entry  into the EEC  of selected agricultural  products. 

The current  difficult  situation in the packaging industry in Jamaica is 

aggravated by a lack of indigenous raw materials.    The rising cost of import«d 

packaging materials makes it  imperative to explore the possibility of  local 

processing of alumnium into packaging and of increasing the application of 

aluminium in food canning. 
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UHIDO could give useful  Bupport   to the  Government  in  preparing its  pro- 

gramme for the utilization of future  supplies of aluminium by carrying out   a 

feasibility study  on the establishment  of an experimental  pilot   plant   for the 

manufacture of aluminium packaging and canning for 3olprto<1  processed   food 

products in Jamaica. 

Description of the  project 

The feasibility study would be implemented by a team of two e Alertai     a 

specialist  in the production of aluminium packaging; and a food technologist. 

The exports would study the feasibility of the local manufacture of aluminium 

packaging and the application of aluminium in the canning of processed  food 

products.    They  t-reuld also recommend which types of processed  foods should be 

selected for the purpose.    Specifically,  the experts would be expected to: 

(a) Advise on food products for processing; 

(b) Formulate recommendations on  processing and packaging technology; 

(c) Prepare  specifications of the  equipment  for the initial  stage  of 
the produotion of chosen processed  foods; 

(d) Advise on the setting up of an aluminium package manufacturing plant; 

(e) Recommend aluminium canning lines for selected food products and 
prepare technioal  specifications; 

(f) Work out  recommendations for operation and supply; 

(g) Recommend further UNIDO teohnioal assistance in this field,   if 
required. 

The experts would be attached to the Jamaica Industrial Development Cor- 

poration and would be expected to perform the duties in a period of one month. 

Project budfiet 

Com^onjnls _mtlon 
months) 

gurj 
(moi 

Cost 
(US dollars) 

a.) Ftjokflng expert with considerable 
experience in the aarafaotvre of 
alwiaia» psjnkaçing for food products 

b) Pood technologists »ita «tensive 
experience in food processing 

Tot sa + 
3,000 

1.000 
6,000 
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Annex V 

SUOGEJTED PROJECT TOR 1 IN IDO  ASSISTANCE»    ESTABLISHMENT 
OP A REGIONAL PACKAGING INSTITUTE 

Background  information 

Ono  o«' the   uicic conclusions of the packarinr survey mission carried  out 

by  the expert   was» that   lonf-ranfto  solutions to the problems faced by the  local 

packaiTin- industry could be  found by dnvnlopinn closer co-operation and spe- 

cialization anon,; the Caribbean countries within the CARICO* area in packagi; 

manufacture and  research.    A shortage of  indigenous raw materials,  tirfrt   supplies 

and  rising prices or imported packarinn material«,  the small  size of the  local 

market,  and the  short afte of forei¡7> exchange are the main reasons  for the 

current  difficult   situation of the Jamaican package manufacturing industry, 

and   it  can be assumed that these  limitations are also common to the other 

OARTCOM member countries. 

In order to concentrate efforts towards establishing multilateral  co- 

operation  in the  production of packacinr materials utilizing available natural 

resources,   the  adaptation and/or development   of suitable technologies,  and 

economizing in the  application of packa^in^ media,  the establishment  of a 

regional  catalizinn and programming body  is needed.    This body would also 

provide  research  and testing facilities,   which are too expensive  for indi- 

vidual countries. 

UNIDO could provide technical assistance to the Governments of Guyana, 

Jamaica and Trinidad  in identifying the possibilities of establishing a 

regional   packa^inf institute and in formulatine appropriate recommendations. 

Purpose of project 

An expert  should be sent to the area to determine the oonditioni, «cop« 

and forms of future co-operation amonf; the CARICO* countries in the field of 

packaeine.    He would be assigned to the CÀRICO* headquarters at Georgetown, 

Guyana and be expected toi 

(a) Visit  selected countries and identify possible areas of co-operation 
in the field of packaging; 

(b) Study the most  suitable forms of and scope for the proposed co-operation; 

(c) Determine objectives and priorities for co-operative activities! 

mm 
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(d) Recommend location,  terms of reference,   size,  structure,  work 
programme and equipment  for the regional packaging institute; 

(e) Recommend any further UNIDO technical assistance that might be 
necessary in establishing and running the institute. 

Project components 

The expert should be a packaging technologist with ample practical ex- 

perience in running complex packaging projects and in carrying out co-ordinative 

work »    The mission should take six weeks and cost SUS 4,500. 
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